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product
builder.
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product
features.

Loans
The Loan feature is the base for lending
products such as Consumer and
Corporate loans, Credit Card lending
and all asset-backed lending products.
A loan (including Mortgages) can also
be defined in combination with the
Collateral feature. Flexible interest and
repayment structures can easily be
added and amended.
Asset Backed Lending
This feature supports leasing
agreements, including asset-backed
leasing agreements created in
combination with the Collateral feature.
The feature calculates periodic
payments with or without residual value
and VAT. Different types of leases can
determine ownership of the asset at the
end of the leasing period. Leasing types
include operational leasing, financial
leasing and hire purchase.

Revolving Credit Facilities
A framework for committed amount, a
draw-down schedule and a calculated
commitment fee are the main elements
of this feature. It is the base for line-ofcredit, corporate lending, overdrafts and
student loans, using either a draw-down
schedule or on-demand disbursements.
Asset Backed Leasing
By applying the Collateral feature to
loans or leasing, an asset-backed
product can be defined. Collateral
supports multiple assets, for example
properties, vehicles, machines,
inventory, cash, valuables, aircraft,
vessels, bank accounts, securities and
portfolios. These loans are used for
products such as mortgages, equipment
financing and hire purchasing, as well
as lease agreements.
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schemes.

Repayment Schemes
Repayment schemes are flexible
and include equal principal (equal
instalments), equal payments (annuity),
irregular payments and seasonal
payments. Repayment schemes use
holiday calendars and various date
rolling types, such as latest business
day before, nearest business day
in time preceding or following, next
business day after, next business day
after modified, roll to last day of month
or first business day of next month or no
rolling. Terms for repayment of principal
and interest can be different, allowing
for periods of interest-only payments.

Interest Schemes
Interest schemes can be fixed and/
or floating (for example Euribor and
Libor), and can be multi-tiered, including
base funding, different margins, and
rollups. Interest calculation methods are
simple or compound, and supported
day-count conventions are 30/360,
30E/360, 365/360, 365/365, ACT/360,
ACT/365, ACT/ACT AFB, ACT/ACT ISDA
and ACT/ACT ISMA. Interest rates use
a validation period, and reassessment
dates can be defined. Interest options
include caps and floors.
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schemes.

Fee Schemes
In the fee schemes it is possible to
define various types of agreement,
payment and arrears fees. The fees can
be fixed or variable and are assigned to
specific transactions on the agreement.
Tax Schemes
Taxes applicable to an agreement are
defined using this scheme.
Payment Allocation Schemes
The allocation of extra payments to an
agreement can be defined. First fees
and arrears are paid, then different
types of extra payments can be
used, such as accrued interests, next
payment, last payment or allocated
evenly to the remaining repayment flow.
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daily operations.

Payments
Expected payments due (days in
advance) can be notified daily to the
debtor then, when paid, allocated to
the agreement. Payments can also be
notified and received, to and from the
Payment Gateway using the Matrix
Platform.
Balance Calculations
Balance calculations are performed at
end-of-day or on-demand, calculating
due and not-due balances, including
NPV calculations. Loan-to-value is
also calculated for asset-backed
agreements.
Scheduler
Scheduled periodic task creation such
as EOD, checks for payments, and other
tasks depending on the needs of the
client are easy to implement.

Term Changes
Advanced capabilities in arrears
resolution include decreasing
or increasing the duration of the
repayments, payment holiday or grace
periods for payments, restructuring
(rolling arrears to the principal of the
agreement), refinancing and early payup. Pay-up fees can be applied using a
range of calculation methods.
Collection
The collection (dunning) process can
be associated with relevant notifications
and fees. Such processes monitor the
number of days in default and manage
the arrears status of the agreement,
such as intermediate, final warnings,
lawyer collection, foreclosure and
repossession.
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accounting.

The sub-ledger is configured in
Matrix lending & leasing and then
interfaced to the general ledger
system of the bank, for example
SAP, Microsoft Dynamics and
more.
Accounting Keys
Accounting keys can be specified
to align with the overall ledger to
facilitate easier integration.
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for more information
and demo.
fivedegrees.com
+31 880086400
sales@fivedegrees.com
Talk to a specialist

